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MUk Brings Relief Cuticura Soap

Will Help You
Clear Your Skin

Girl, 6, Struck by Auto.
Rose Cosenstitio, 6, Twenty-fourt- h

and Mason streets, suffered only
minor injuries when run down by an
automobile driven by C. II. Luttig,
Keen hotel, in front of the Mason
school yesterday. Luttig was

New Contract
Averts Garbage

Hauling Crisis

How Fifi Potter Met and Married

James A, Stillman Is Theme of

Narrative of Biographer Today

Private Funerals

Held for Babies Who
Met Violent Deaths

Simple services 'marked the fu-

nerals yesterday for the two baby
boys who met untimely deaths, Sun-

day.
Little Henry H. Lovell, 20 months

& Schroeder To Carrv on Job

Street Railway
Manager Pleads

For Higher Fare

R. A. Leugsler Gives Testi-

mony Before State Com- -

mission at Reopening of

Hearing on Valuatoin. -

A higher rate of street car fare
would not greatly reduce the patron-

age of street cars, according to R. A.
Leussler, general manager of the
Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Rail

Burgess-Was-h Company
what old New Yorkv called "the
Four Hundred."

The terra "Four Hundred" orig

everybody CTORB"

Wednesday You May Select

Smart Luggage
For Vacation Ne&ds

To Motherless Tots

Visiting Nurses Find 4 Chil
dren Whose Mother Died Re-

cently Undernourished.

"What kind of families receive the
milk and ice from The Bee's fund?"
was the question put to Miss Flor-
ence McCabe, superintendent of the
Visiting Nurse association, which
distributes the milk and ice.

Miss McCabe drew a sheet from
ier file case.

"Here is one case," she replied.
"The ' mother died a month ago,

leaving an infant and six more chil-
dren. Besides the infant, there is a
baby of Vi years, another 3 years
and another 5 years old all of
whom need nourishing milk."

"When our nurse found them they
were suffering from rickets and
showed other signs of

We've weighed them care-
fully since we began to furnish the
milk and already find a decided im

provement," Miss McCabe declared.
This is only one of hu.idreds of

needy families scattered throughout
the city, the nurse emphasized.

Contributions.
Contributions to The Bee fund

stand as follows:
Prevloimly acknowledged $358.00
O. 8. Unrh.... 8.00
Chnrles Woodier. Clark. Neb 1.00
Inane KouhIi, Kimball, Neb 2.00
E. I. Drake 2.00
If. B. Martin 1.00
Mrs. K. I. Turner, Friend, 'eb...t 6.00
E. A. Stone, Ilrnifton, la....; 5.00
Cieorne A. ftarjrent 2.60
Margaret McCuUey 3.50
Blllle MeCullejr 3.50
W. I Maatrnnan 6.00
Cash 77
t'nele Blra and Mr. Zander 20
Graee, Joaephtne and Francla Klker,

garseut, Is'eb 8.00

Total 1391.97

at Very Low Prices
To fully enjoy your vacation trip,

you'll want durable luggage. Here aro
some wonderful values in trunks, suit
cases and "traveling bags.

Trunks

Three Months and Council

Then Will Take Steps
To Solve Problem.

Fred R. Schroeder agreed to haul
Omaha'i garbage for three months
for $7,200 per month, at a special
city council meeting yesterday after-
noon.

He will use the equipment now in
use, and take up the task beginning
July 1.

"We expect to be in a position to
cope with the garbage problem at
the end of that time," said Mayor
Dahlman. "I plan to appoint a spe-
cial committee to visit other cities
and see how the garbage is handled.

"We will then take step? to solve
the 'question here, either by -- the use
of incinerators or some other ap- -.

proved method. In the meantime I
believe we have done away with a
crisis in the situation."

There is just $21,600 left in the
garbage fund, exactly enough to

v.pay Schroeder for his three months'
work, according to the mayor. City

, Attorney Te Poel said the $10,000
bond forfeited by II. V. Hay ward
to enable him to stop hauling garb- -'

age under a former contract July 1

would be added to the fund as sson
as possible. t

-
Schroeder was the only bidder

for the garbage disposal contract.)
His bid was opened at the regular
city council meeting yesterday morn-
ing. In it he agreed to carry out
the provisions of the contract for
$68 000 for one year or for five years
at $63,000 a year.

Lion Assets Less

Than Liabilities

In ly fibre and veneer, steel bound brass looks and
catches. In dress and steamer sizes, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50.

Suit Cases Traveling Bags
of cowhide walrus grain, long
grain and box grain leathers.
Very special, each, $5.00,
$10.00, $15.00.

Floor

Steel bound fibre, enam-
eled duck and real cowhide,
in various sizes and styles,
$2.50, $7.25, $17.50.'

Fourth

Gingham and Chambray

TubDresses,$1.35
"Tor the Tiny Tots

Mothers will want a summer's supply of
dresses when they see the quality of material
used and the way they are made. Sizes 2 to 6.

Third Floor

Our Gigantic Remodeling

PIANO SALE
Is Your Opportunity

The first rumor of her engage- -
I ment came that summer, I

Will Get JNoth-- ber. Potter Palmer, jr., of Chicago,

ing and Policy Holders Less

. Than 50 Cents on Dollar.

old, who severed an artery in his
wrist and died from loss of blood,
was laid to rest at Forest Lawn
after short services at the
home, conducted by the Rev. Frank
G. Smith.

Services for Richard Davey, 14
months old, who swallowed rat
poison, were held at Brailey and
Dorrance chapel, with the Rev. C.
E. Cobbey in charge.

Parents of both babies are pros
trated and could endure nothing but
private, services.

Natures Gifts
in food for the
human body are

- abundant in

Grape-Nut- s

through the good-
ness of whole wheat
and malted barley:

Deticious.nonHshtng
"There's a Reason
Sold by all grocers

111! Hill lllinummmi m immniimiTTTTTn mi

to

Save

3 to 5 Yeax3
Time to Pay

$450 Upright

PIANOS
Reduced to

$265
Terms $1.50 per week

Schmoller & Mueller
Piano CoM

Omaha, Neb.
Please arnd without obliga-

tion, adltlonal Infonnntioa,
doacrlption and tenna of pay-me- at.

I an tntereated par-
ticularly In a
Grand Upright
Player flano Phono

Ifana . . . .

' Address.

TO SUIT ETERI PUESE
$450 Gramer .'. $195
$500 Tose Sons $238
1475 Schmoller & Mueller $250
$825 Hardman $315
$550 Hartford Player ...$355

Dainty," Cool-looki- ng

Wash Dresses
In the Downstairs Store

at $7.95
Dresses made up in gingham, printed

voiles, normandy and organdy irt checks,
plaids, stripes and dotted materials, light
and dark shades, trimmed with pretty laces
and organdy sashes, are priced extremely
low at $7.95.

Sizes 14 to 44.
Downstairs Store .

Lion Bonding company investors
" lose all the money thy put into the

, firm and policy holders will probably
receive less than 50 cents on the dol-

lar, C. B. Young, state insurance
commissioner, announced yesterday.

Amos Thomas, local receiver, eon-- -

firmed the statement, -

"We had a chance to get on our
feet again if stockholders would put
up $150,000 more to save their origi-
nal investment. Then the federal cir-

cuit court of appeals at Minneapolis
stepped in with a receivership and

inally meant the 400 people who
were on the invitation list of the
dowager Mrs. Astor, mother of
Colonel John Jacob Astor and
grandmother of Vincent Astor. This
was, to the initiated, the mark of' an
"ultrafashionable" person.

Fifi Potter, of course, had been
one of the enviable ultrafashionables
from the day she became a de-

butante. Who knows whether the
ambitious James Stillman, sr., undis-
puted ruler of the Stillman fates, did
not pick her out as the instrument
of his family's advancement?

New York society thought so, at
any rate.

Systematic Campaign Won.
One more season as a popular girl

in society and the systematic cam-

paign of "Jimmy" Stillman won Fifi
Potter.

He was young, determined and
ambitious.

With his father's iron-will-

thoroughness he had gone into the
National City bank, of which the
elder Stillman was then president,
as a bookkeeper learnintr the busi- -
ness from the inside. He wooed the
beautiful Miss Potter with the same
thoroughness.

His sister Isabel married Percv
A. Rockefeller on April 3, 1901. It
was the first marriage between the
Str'llman and William Rockefeller
families, which for years had been
business associates and
for social distinction. Four days
later the engagmtcnt of James Alex-
ander Stillman and Miss Anne
Urquhart Potter was announced.

Society sat up.
Elder Stillman Jubilant

"It meant just one thing: that
the StiMmans would p'obab'y oc-

cupy the position in the future
which they had not had, for various
reasons, in the past," the Fifth ave-
nue matron previously quoted de-

clares. "Marriage with Miss Potter
could do that for them, and we all
knew it at the time."

The elder Stillman was jubilant.
The wedding was hurried as much
as possible although Miss Potter
had informed her friends that she
did not want it to take place until
September.

The Stillman dictation had already
commenced. The elder Mr. Stillman
announced the wedding would take
place in June, and in New York.
Miss Potter had expressed her de-

sire to have it at hec father's house
in Tuxedo. -

The Fifi Potter had
not then learned her own force of
character. The wedding took place
at Grace church on June 3, 1901,
with Bishop Henry C Potter, the
bride's great-uncl- e, performing the
ceremony. New York society was at
the wedding in a body. So much
could not have been said of the wed-

ding of Isabel Stillman and Percy
Rockefeller, three months before.
The Stillman ambitions seemed about
to - be realized.

A Memorable Bride.
The lady whose courtesy has sup-

plied descriptions of Fifi Potter at
Newport was at the wedding. Let
her describe it as she saw it that
day in June:

"She was a memorable bride.
Everybody who was in Grace church
that day must think of her often as
she was then, with her auburn hair
hidden under clouds of point de
venise lace, her laughing eyes a little
troubled with the seriousness of it
all, and the diamond coronet which
was Stillman's wedding present blaz-

ing above her forehead."
Fifi Potter was marrying a man

whom she sincerely loved, and to
whom she was bringing a name
which had tradition and prestige.
His wedding gift to her symbolized
the wealth which was his. What the
years would make out of that wealth,
that name and that love, none of
the crowd there could have guessed.

Tomorrow' B wlU tril tho atory of
the elder Mr. Htlllmnn'n domeatlc un- -
hanplneM, so strangely like ber daugtiter-In-law'- s.

Sold onlih

way company.
Mr. Leussler gave lengthy, testi-

mony yesterday, when the street car
company valuation case was resumed
by the State Railway commission at
the city hall.

"People who want to ride will ride
even though the tare is increased, ,

he said. "Of course, there may be
a few who would walk because of it, ,

but an increased fare would swell the
revenues of the company, neverthe
less."

Condemns Transfer Charge.
Mr. Leussler condemned the sys

tem used in some cities of making an
extra charge for transfers. He also
condemned the practice of issuing
cut-ra- te tickets for. school children.

"A 200-pou- boy, with ample
mpim nf navinc the recular rharee.
maw he rttincr a snccial rate under
the school children's ticket system:
while a little working girl, with lim-

ited means must pay the full fare,"
explained Mr. Leussler.

Mr. Leussler testified that labor
costs had increased 115 per cent and
coal prices 156 per cent over the 1914

period, while discussing increased
costs of operation and maintenance.

No Dividends.
He said thlt no dividends would

be declared on preferred stock on

July 1, that no dividends have been
paid on common stock "for years,"
and that it is impossible to sell com-

mon stock.
"The company has always been

prompt in paying its bills," he said,
"but during the past few months
concerns from which it purchases
supplies and equipment have shown
a tendency to be very cautious in
extending credit of any- - kind."

Commenting on the coal situation,
Mr. Leussler said it probably would
be impossible for the company to
make new contracts for coal at lower
prices.

Prowler Again Attacks

Mrs. Getty in Her Home

A strange man who terrorized
Mrs. F. R. Getty for a week by his

telephone calls and for protection
against whom she employed a detec-

tive, entered her home at 2812 South
Thirty-secon- d avenue at 11 o'clock
Monday night and seized her by the
throat.

'

" "I'll get you yetl" he gloated.
Mrs. Getty gave a scream, which

brought the detective guarding the
house and neighbors to her side.

The intruder escaped.

A celebrated scientist declares that
women are less sensitive to pain than
men, and actually feel less of it in a
given operation.
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8 CADILLAC 8

g Service and Repair

Department
26th and Farnam Streets

We make it right
Our satisfied customers are
our best asset.

Have your Cadillac attended
by efficient, capable me-

chanics, who, through Co-
nstant practice, can do it for
less in-t- he long run.

J H. Hansen Cadillac Co

Service Deoartment
n
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by dealers

$600 Player

PIANOS
Reduced to

$335
Terms $2.50 per week

Most Any Simple
Summer ,Froc1( is

Charming With a

Ribbon Sash
Of Some Dainty Color

6 tp ribbon in
moire, faille and jersey,
of extra heavy quality
makes beautiful sashes
and is moderately
priced at 95c, to $1.45
yard.

Main Floor

(Thla It the fourth of awrlfa of
article telling-- Mfl BUllnwa'l own story.
Thrj will appear vtrluitlvrly In The Ba.
The firth artlrla will be published Thur.
da In both morning and vanlnc adlliona.
Copyright, 1121, by Sally Nawa, New York.

A debutante's first year.
Those four words mean the time

of most significance in the life of
a girl like rih Potter. I hen are
formed the connections which en-

dure through a lifetime in society
friends and enemies and, sooner or
later, a husband. v

The first winter of the Titian-haire- d

Miss Potter's career in so-

ciety was a pleasant but not a con-

spicuously brilliant one. New York
did not yet know her at her best.

In the summer she came into her
own. Her father took her to New-

port for the first season he had
spent there since his daughter's
childhood. There the future Mrs.
Stillman's greatest charms, her
frankness, good sportsmanship and
open-ai- r type of beauty, made her
one of the most popular girls in
the most fashionable society of
America.

A girl who made her debut in
Fifi Potter's year, and who is now
one of the best known women in
New York society, describes that
summer to the New York News.

"Col. John Jacob Astor was then
a great popular figure," she says.
"He and Fifi Potter introduced to
Newport a sport which threatened
for a time to swamp all other
sports "squash," a sort of tennis,
played on a boxlike court.

Most Popular Debutante.
"No debutante of that year was

more generally liked than Fifi Pot-
ter. I remember her now as I used
to see her nearly every day on the
tennis courts fresh, mirthful, ex
cited with the fun of playing a good
game. She was a first-qjt- e horse-
woman, too, and could give us all
ponts when it came to riding.

had been at Tuxedo the previous
sumer. He and fin rotter had been
tennis 'opponents nearly every day.
People began busily to inform other
people that the engagement, of 'Miss
Potter and Mr. Palmer would be
announced soon. Of course it
wasn't; they were good tennis op-

ponents, and that's all.
"Those of us who remember Fifi

Potter then,' and know that she has
from the very beginning always been
an example of the finest type of
American lady, find these charges'
made against .her positively laugh-
able."

Rushed From Party to Party.
In her second season Miss Potter's,

popularity had become an established
fact She was rushed from party
to party until, as she said in thinking
of it. she felt "100 years old."

"From 17 to 19 I spent ,two
crowded years," Mrs. Stillman ex-

presses it. "I remember the second
Yale prom I went to. I had been
out for two years, and was just 19

and yet I felt fully 100."
She was still, however, the laugh-

ing Fifi who justified her nickname.
During this season she met oc-

casionally, "at 'dinners and dances,
the eldest son of James Stillman,
the Standard Oil banker.

The Stillmans were a family that
had become immensely wealthy
within the previous 15 years. The
new marble palace of James Still- -
man at 9 fcast &eventy-secon- a

street was one of the show places
of the Fifth avenue district.

Stillmans Not in "Society."
Nevertheless the Stillmans were

not "in society" as old New York
understood the term. Like the Wil-

liam G. Rockefeller family, with
which they were always closely al-

lied, they had great wealth and
great ambition, but were not yet in

Holds His Wine of Greater
Value to Him Than His Wife

His wine is more valuable than
his wife, to him, Charles Henos,
4772 Maple street, demonstrated yes-

terday.
He hired an expert to test 700 gal-

lons of wine in his cellar to establish
that no one had tampered with it by
adding water.

Yet he made no resistance when
his wife, Dorothea, obtained a di-

vorce Saturday. He even gave her
all the furniture "above the base-

ment" and another house at 3111 La-

fayette avenue.

War Department Invites
Bids on Hay, Oats and Bran

The War department in circulars
received at the Omaha Chamber of
Commerce, solicits farmers of this
vicinity to submit prices for hay,
cats and bran for immediate pur-
chase. The supplies are to be sent
to Manila and Honolulu and must
be delivered to the department not
later than October 31. H. F. Mc-

intosh, manager of the agricultural
bureau at the Chamber of Commerce,
is able to give any information need-

ed.

Sends Out S. O. S.'

Lincoln, June 21. (Special.) The
following telegram was received to-

day by Attorney General C A.
Davis:

"Come to Burwell. Cannot get
justice in court. Emma Saba.'

The attorney general is investigat-
ing.

3

Write for free
booklet ttut
tells what is
best for baby

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

Parana. BniMinf NawTarli

created such an impossible state of ,

affairs that we cannot continue,
Thomas stated,

" The northern receivership, obtained
without notice to the home office,
succeeded in appropriating to itself
all assets of the company outside of
Nebraska jurisdiction.

It was obtained through action
stitiacon a $2,100 claim for a stolen
iiutomobtle.

Irpartv isH siitta have netn filed
anaiTrsi. the company, ,and much
money will be spent In litigation.

. Texas receivers have attached a $50,- -
000 guaranty fund.

V Par value of stock issued is
' $600,000.

Mr. Thomas is at work on a state-- 1

ment to stock and policy holders
now.

"Hello, Al," Popular
Salutation of Members

Of American Legion

a stranger on the street meets
you with the salutation "Hello Al "
uwn i ucvuiuc iiuiikuuancu auu mum.
he wants to borrow a few shekels,

"Hello, Al," has been adopted as

We MustHave Room

r

' It

7

V

"

3?

The workmen will soon be here I TVe.mitst move 250 instrn- -

ntents off onr floors at once. Trices are cat so deep, terms so
liberal and assortment of high grade pianos so great, that If

you Intend to buy a piano or player now or at-an- y time, yon
cannot overlook this offer. Call tomorrowif you lire out of

town, write for full Information.

Are You Enjoying the

Summer Pleasures?

Only when one knows that
she is well groomed, can she
forget her personal appearance
and enjoy herself. The hot
weather is here, so call our

Black and White Room
now located on tha Thlrd-FIoo- r

'and make your appointment
now for that permanent wave,
which' will mean you will be
free to thoroughly enjoy the
links, tennis court, swimming
pool and all other summer,
sports.

Second Floor

Glaciers and geysers lakes and
tain peaks sun-bat- hs and
the Union Pacific Country tJic

from Omaha

$31 80
return.
to Denver,

Choose from these famous
makes at sale prices;

Hardman, Emerson ,
Lindeman & Sons

Behr Bros., Steger ft Sons
McPhail

Schmoller & Mueller
Herbert, Sold Concerto

Artemis
ISED PlOiO BlEGADiS

1100 Checkering $ 68
$3o0 Pease $ 78
$400 Hallet Si Davis ....$140
$400 Sterling S150
$875 Stetson .... . $165 ak a N

UEtltKp

the official and popular salutation of
legionaires in Omaha as well as in
eastern cities. .

"Sammy" and "doughboy" were
slated for discard a long time ago,
according to H. C Hough, adjutant
of the Douglas county chapter.

"As the American Legion has
adopted no name for its individual
membership, I believe 'Hello, Al" is
the most popular," Mr. Hough said.
"It has a meaning; of friendship in
it"

The salutation originated in Mich-

igan City, Ind., according to a let-

ter received by Adjutant Hough
from the national headquarters of
the Legion.

Cops Use Derrick to Get

Body of Horse From Well
h Police and employes of the street

department were forced to use a der-

rick vesterday'to recover the body
of a "horse that fell into a 35-fo- ot

well near Forty-fir- st and Wirt
streets.

Schmoller OMer
I5i4.i6.i8 EaHaiiA phoDe

WU- -
Dodge St. rlClllw Doug. 1623.

Home of the Stelnwaj Standard Piano of the World.

woods meadows and moun.
you'll find them ali in

last great West.

Colorado Springs, Pueblo and
'

give tire mileage
at the lowest cost

in history

30 to Rocky Mountain National (E$tet) Park
Tfcfi and return.

to West Yellow$tone (Yellowstone Na
$C J 60 tional Park) and return. Four and one-ha- lf days'

(aJF aSa " motor trip, within the park, with accommodations at
hotels $54.00, at camp $45.00. Side trip Denver to Rocky
Mountain National (Estes) Park $10.50.

$5 TQ0 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and return.
Id if with 200 miles along the scenic Coluirbia River. Side

trips to Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain National
Parks at small additional expense.

cA 760 to $an Francisco, LosAngeles and return.
Jr One wiy via Ogden, Salt Lake City, returning through

Denver.

$ AO20 Circuit Tour of the West. Union Pacific to
JL """ Portland, tad or steamer to San Francisco, returning

direct through Ogden or via Los Angeles and Salt Lake
War Tax 8 ,0 Extra Qjfy, Qr toute may be reversed. Includes Denver, too.

All these fares include Colorado Springs without additional charge.

Yellowstone tickets on sale June 1 to September 10. To all other points
June 1 to September 30. Final return limit October 3L

Lowhomeseekers' fares, good 21 days, first and third Tuesdays of each month
to certain points in Utah, Idaho, Montana. Oregon and Washington.

Choose your trip and send for free descriptive booklet.
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NON-SKI- D NONSKIDCORD8IB OLD NEW OLD NEW

30x3 17. 55 $12.85
" T

30x354 20.80 15.00 34.25 $27.50
32x3K 26.30 21.00 41.15 36.40

32x4 34.95 26.90 52.30 46.30
34x454 49.85 38.35 62.05 5190
35x5 I 61.15 47.05 77.35 68.45

The horse, which belonged to Mrs !

Dewey Baber, 2315 Perkins avenue,
was grazing near the home of Mrs.
Baber's mother, Mrs. Walter Nel-

son, 4120 Wirt street. It died from
gas fumes from the well before it
could be rescued.

Brief City News

Fattier John 86 Father John
Williams of St. Barnabaa church
was 86 years old yesterday.

Iowa Couple Wed Here Minnie
Copeland of Edgewood, la., and
Robert N. Pruitt of Ames,-la.- , were
married by Rev. Charles W. Savtdge
at his residence Tuesday.

41 Years Enonith After 41 years
of marriage, Elizabeth Valentine
fi!ed suit for divorce from her hus-
band, William, yesterday. He is an
habitual drunkard, she charges.

Hold Picnic Officers and employ-
es of the Commonwealth Of In-

surance company, 30 of them, held
a plcnie with games, athletic events
and "eats" at Valley yesterday arter- -'

noon.
Shoots at Neighbor Mrs. Viola

Winship shot her neighbor. Mrs.
Anna Siess because, she charged,
Mrs. Siess took mail out of her box.

"

They live at Twenty-thir- d and Lo-- -
cust streets. East Omaha.

Dablman Overruled Thongh
Mayor Dahlman demurred, the city
council turned down a motion to
pay Frank Haley and Heinle Bosen,
city policemen, back pay of $700
while they were suspended from the

They have been reinstated.

30x354RED-TOP,Ol-d $27. 75,New$22.00

PJus War Tax. Rtduciitn n mil styles mi thus.

- V
A New Low Price on a

Known and Honest Product Union Pacific
Sqstem


